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ooting Casefnf REPLIES TD AND ST.JOHN
Bail in Any Amount Will 

Be Forthcoming for
Them.Interscholastio Track Meet At Presbyterian Assembly Says 

Church Must Take Very Real 
Interest In All Social and In
dustrial Matters.

Lord Selborne Declares That 
The Canadian Minister Of 
Finance Misunderstood His 
Speech Regarding Canada.

Moncton Won By Rothesay 

with st. John second— Lillian Graham Who Did 
Moncton a Poor Third.

the ^ Shooting Gives 
Her Version of What 
Happened in New 
York Apartment 
House.

London. June 10.—Winston Church- Special to The Standard.
Ill made a pleasing and unexpected Moncton, June 11.—Only one record
appearance at a highly complimentary was broken at the Interscholastic meet 
banquet given at the Savoy Hotel list on the M. A. A. A. grounds Saturday 
night to Premier McBride, of British and that was the hammer throw when 
Columbia. Mr. Churchill s name was Lockhart, of Rothesay, marked up 96 
not on the toast list, but loud calls feet 9 Inches, breaking the record of 
brought him to his feet to pay Pre- Leblanc, of Moncton made last year, 
niter McBride a warm tribute, as a by 6 feet 5 Inches. In the total Rot he- 
man upon whose striking visage high aay waa an eaav winner with 46 points 
destiny has set Its seal." against 35 for St. John, and only 9

When Mr. McBride begged Mr. tor Moncton. Moncton's showing was 
Churchill to come to British Colum- rather disappointing. The different jSM
bia to kill grizzlies. Mr. Churchill events resulted as follows: ----------------------
Jocularly replied. “In many quarters too vards—Msimann. Rothesay, 1st; asked Mr. Stokes for money and that
here a more popular proposition would Force." Moncton. 2nd; Finlay. St. John, ,«*| he had given her a pittance. This
be that the grizzlies should come to 3rd Time 11 secs. k i statement is believed to have
London, on a contrary errand, such High jump—Msimann, 1st;. Anglin. I I reference to $200 which Mr.
are the fortunes or misfortunes of st. John. 2nd; Colpitis, Moncton, 3rd. \ I It is said, gave Miss Graham
political controversy." Height, 5 feet, 3 inches. E month. The statement made by

Attorney General Bowser, of British Hammer throw—Lockhart. 1st; Mai- rji ■ Graham through Mr. Phillips foil
Columbia, begged Mr. Churchill and mann. 2nd; Anglin, St. John, 3ttf. Dis- ■ W) Asked Retraction, Not Money,
his colleagues to Impress upon. Brit- tance 9C feet. 9 Inches. 1 ■ “What 1 am going to tell Is the
ish manufacturers the importance to 220 vards Finlay, St John. 1st: Fo- ^ ■ truth and nothing but the truth. Mr
England of Canada's nearness to the ley. St. John, 2nd; Hibbard, Rothesay, waa F Stokes, after be had been friendly
Far East. Let them come to British 3rd. ^ W with me for a long time, told stories
branch factories there for the supply shot put—Sinclair, St. John, 1st; ' f about me. I was demanding that he Montreal, June 11.—The Hotel Dieu
of markets for China, Japan" and the Malmann, 2nd; Anglin. St. John, 3rd. 1 ' make a retraction of these stories Hospital hue is being temporarily
Orient in general." Distance 33 feet, 4 Inches. ________ k when he attacked me. I was not at- kept In quarantine on account of aev-

Str Wilfrid Laurier has expressed 440 yards—Malmann, Rothesay, 1st; M ^ *. tempting to blackmail him, as he has eral cases of smallpox that have bee
privately his annoyance at the critic- Finlay. 2nd; Coster. Rothesayrfinl. charged. The charge that 1 demand- discovered there. Tb
Isin passed In the English press upon Broad Jump—Murphy. St. John. 1st; ed $25,000 from him for the return of orities declare that
his government in connectlou with the Hlbbart, Rothesav, 2nd; Malmann. • letters Is absurd on the face of iL 1 but oue case
reciprocity agreement He especially 3rd. Distance 18 feet, 4 3-4 inches. ‘ admit frankly that I have not any of but on the other hand Dr. J.
singles out the Times, the Standard 120 yards hurdles - Andrews, Rothe W\W Jw.W W Mr. Stokes' letters that would be dry. provincial health officer,
and the Morning Post which continue say, 1st; Gilbert, Rothesay. 2nd; W worth twenty-five cents to him or to that at least six have occurred
to Insist on the grave British and Ini- Murphy, St. John, 3rd. Time 2c WwTw ¥ me- He I» not tim,letter writing kind, last month
perlai Interests which are not safe- seconds. m “Mr. Stokes merely Invented that Tb«- disagreement results fro
guarded by tbe agreement and es p0le vault—Gilbert, Rothesay, 1st; <- letter story as an excuse for coming fact that in early stages and
pecially upon the dangers of dlsmein "McLean. Moncton and Donnelly. St. W £ D STOKES “P to «*« Ethel. He thought ebn was mild form, smallpox bears a close re-
berment of tbe Emplie which lurk in John, lie for 2nd place. Height, 9 ... • alone. When he saw me, he said that semblance to chicken pox.
Imperial treaty complications and in feet. ' New York N Y June 10__After lie ha<* c®me to get letters be had The suspects have beenXsolatedAtnd
President Taft’s undisguised policy of Mile run—TownsJhd, St. John, 1st ; being assured v'eaterdav bv surgeons wrltten me 1 *»ew that was merely are reported doing well, 
defeating all proposals for a closer Carson, Moncton. 2nd; Coster, Rothe- at Roosevelt hospital that W F D an excU841 and 1 ,hat 1 had *y
unity of the Empire on a commercial 3rd. Time. 6.16. Stokes, proprietor of the Hotel An- °PP°rt»“ity to demand a retraction of
basis. sonia who wn« «imf «v^n- the stories he had told about me.

One of Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s col- —————— • ,/.-«ham .nd l,ad ®y revolver In my hand whenomln 1SL| Cûnrî^Tn roi 1 *"“>» "1-m.nd. but hu knoulrt

ppruiFP III7m WIS M wwtoïïwî JSS. z- »rntMitu ma m r 
160BT IT IIMM -FttîîS. «S

that tbe ,BM will nut be dropped, re- lhe ,'f0” '?•»"<* 1 1
lallves ut Miss Graham and Miss Con- Lï",”* lo hlm
rad have decided tu go to their pa- w*°
slstancc M» back- 8h* flred her revolver blind

ly and he was struck three times.”
While admitting there was nothing 

in any letters written by Mr. Stokes 
that would cause him worry, lawyers 
for Mr. Stokes declared yesterday that 
it was to get possession of letters that 
he went to the Varuna apartment 
house. Terence J. McManus, counsel 
for Mr. Stoke?, yesterday asserted 
that he had nothing to add to this 
statement, except that Mr Stokes is 
determined to prosecute the young

Says Mr. Stokes Wore Disguise.

Ottawa, Ont., June 11.—The im
portance of the church taking a very 
live interest In social and Industrial 
matters was emphasized at the Sat 
urday meeting of - the Presbyterian 
General Assembly. After a compre 
hensive review of conditions all over 
Canada, the board of evangelism, 
temperance, social and moral reform, 
made the following recommenda-

“That tbe general assembly hereby 
urge the ministers of the church to 
inform themselves carefully regarding 
tbe conditions of human life la their 
own neighborhoods, particularly as 
these are affected by the conditions 
of Industry; to acquaint their congre
gations with these facts to Instruct 
their congregations Ifi tbe teachings 
of the Gospel regarding social service ; 
to co-operate in every effort for the 
attainments of the ends for which 
the church has declared itself. That 
tbe general assembly hereby request 
all who have charge of schools and 
colleges to make, ample provision foi- 
instructions regarding the Christian 
Ideal of society ; and further, that it 
directs the governing bodies and fac
ulties of theological colleges to pro
vide that the students In their care 
be taught the social principles of the 
Gospel, and trained In methods of ap
plying these principles to the needs 
of the localities 
he called to minister.

the general assembly hereby 
urge all the members of churches to 
give serious study of social problems, 
and to avail themselves of their op
portunities for social service; to 
bring the sense of Justice and right
eousness. which is fundamental In 
Christianity, to bear upon matters of 
every day- life, tu business, In society, 
or wherever their influence may ex 
tend, and to create a Christian public 
sentiment demanding the removal of 
wrong wherever found,”

The report covered a wide scope 
Including efforts along the line of 
evangelism. Sabbath observance, tem
perance, gambling, the social evil, 
suppression of the white slave traffic 
rescues of its victims, and Immoral 
books, obscene pictures and lltera-
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tTe hospital au 
there has been 

and that u mild one, 
A. Beau- 

states 
in the

in which they
r. 'itsl That

who might have seen him enter the 
building.

Mr. Phillips 
port, that a w 
him financial

i yesterday heard a re- 
ealthy man had assured 

support in defending 
lie heard that Miss 

Graham numbers among her acquaint 
ances at least one man who Is ve 
wealthy. This man has at seve 
times expressed a kindly Interest In 
her and her relatives, and, the report 

had even extended financial 
Mr. Phillips would not

leatgues in conversation with a pr 
t Englishman declared : "Of course 

your Journalists should understand 
that they are only making Quebec 
solid for 
lion."

Lord
papers quite 
Fielding's attack upon hiny. He 
shows that he expressly refrained from 
any reflections upon Canadian policy 
or conduct and adds, “But I submit 
it is not expedient to deprecate discus
sion on measures which affect the Em
pire as a whole or which must react 
upon Imperial Interests because they 
In the first instance most 
particular portion of 

He corrects Mr. Fieldl 
to the Elgln-Marcy 
arrangements with 
and Italy, and reminds 
how thé Canadian gov 
moved the British adc 
withhold assent fro 
convention between 
and Newfoundland on the 
it would discriminate agal

t

us at the next general elec

Selborne, publishes In today’s 
a lengthy reply to Mr.

■ry
ral

went on, 
aid to h
discuss the reports.

It became known yesterday that, 
aside from the financial assistance 
that has been offered to the 
women, aid of another kin 
volunteered by persons who wish to 
become witnesses for theMft 
Mr. Phillips declared that he

bePremier Of New Brunswick 
And Mrs. Hazen Among The

Guests Of Honor At Lord £LV*"£?Pu£ ZST^SSTtSi
' to

S$nglet«iH Use- 
owner of the Yellow Astar 

ne at Randshurg, Cal- brother-ln-
I-onim, .Tun, 8,-Lord Northern,. J" taStaS*»?

wh.4 Z Ïïï spa
tiles, and Journalism weregathered.lu m,ne owneT. from whom abe is eepar- 

\isitors from the Dorn ate(j j9 Iu Belgium, and efforts to 
reach her by cable so far have fall-

d has been
day telegraphed Herman 
torney for the young woman, t 
she will arrive in the city Sunday to 
give her aid. John 

althy
WOMM BUTTLES 

WITH SIEE 00S
Northcliffe’s Luncheon.concern any 

the Empire.”
ng In regard 

treaty, and the 
Germany. France 

Mr. Fielding 
eminent itself 

ministration to 
the Bond-Hay 
United States 

ground that 
n«t Canada.

djefeuce.

placed In possession of the names
persons who, be believes, will 
to be valuable witnesses.

of

Robert W. Moore, the lawyer who 
defended Miss Conrad last December 

man threatened

charged 
er, yes 
counsel

I when the young wo 
with a revolver a business 
Plattsburg. N. Y.. whom sh 
with repeating stories abou 
terday entered the ca 
for Miss Graham. He 
Varuna apart me 
of letters which 
him to get. hut he 
package had been removed by the
P It Is expected that a woman friend 
of the two prisoners will be brought 
into the case within a day or two, 
What her connection with the affair 
Is, Mr. Phillips yesterday refused to 
say. The lawyer seemed much dis
turbed when her name was mention
ed. He admitted that her name had 
been given to him by his clients, but, 
he refused absolutely to tell in what 
way she will figure In the case.

The lawyer declared yesterday that 
ball In any amount will be furnished 
for his clients when they are arraign
ed next Monday.

Grabs Animal Believed To Be 
Suffering From Hydrophobia 
And Locks Him Up—Was 
Badly Bitten.

*
th. r hhonor of the

Surrey looked as charming as only e<1 
r?» a Mi™ Conrad’s Family Interred.

Ün,ï^hiU.iT Tim,. * Mies Conrad', stepfather and her
be”*s Proprietor of th. Tlntea roother Mr eru| Mre. Charles Natle. 

The ( anadlans present Included. West Eleh tv-fifth streetS’on'rnïoM sTfil ^0 h«T, refuel to ^mé Idehtm.d
i,1 nhr„-2 HT, Sl' wl,h <lle yesterday reconeldered.

dBir WilHe^eS'lJdt *ni ,tiroil«h Mm. Phillip, declared 
MMkeMto. Sir 8aJf<!Jd Evîï!. JXfSJaShS. ^ P°W" 

n!eeWh*mP" Mri' A,tk®11 aiHl Mr*' “Our poor little girl could not have 
The ™. Parliamentarian, new ^“^"Sr^hl'lSfc' ‘b'> d“"‘r
fi’SsS A hav.

In the dlitlngulabed etrangers ,old etlUng they shot Mr. Stokes In
self-defence after he had attacked 
them in their apartment. Miss Graham 
then gave out a longer st 
which she made other charges ag 

er' Mr. Stokes. She admitted she had

Declarations of both parties that tbe 
Stokes' letters were unimportant 
corroborated by the police, who 
gone through the box of lett 
from the Varuna apartment on the 
night of the shooting. Nothing bear
ing on the case was found and the let 
ters were returned to the trunk of 
Miss Graham.

Mr. Phillips yesterday declared that 
he attached importance to the fact 
that Mr. Stokes was very roughly clad 
when he called on the young women. 
He had on a leather vest, a slouch, 
hat and the rest, of his clothing was 
such texture, men, who have seen him 
many times, did not recognize him 
when he was led from the girls’ apart
ment after the shooting. Mr. Phil- 

declared yesterday that Mr. 
Stokes" attire would have disguised 
him so effectually he would not have 
been recognized

went to the 
package 

Miss Graham wished 
discovered that the’

era taken nts to find a

DEATH WON IN 
AUTO RACES

Flemington, N. J.. June 10.—That 
the lives of others might not be Im
perilled, Mrs. Jacob Leon of this city 
grappled with her large shepherd dog, 

ich suddenly became stricken with 
hydrophobia, it is believed, today 
The dog had been tied to Its kennel 
with a rope.

Mrs. Leon discovered the animal as 
be chewed the rope In two. The dog 
was snapping, snarling and frothing 
at the mouth, and as soou as he was 
liberated started to leave the prem
ises. Realizing the danger, Mrs. Leon 
called sharply for the animal lo come 
to her and, catching the mad brute 
by iho fiend, rowed him into a i 
house. William E. Green, a neighbor, 
was quickly summoned and killed the 
dog with a shotgun. When Mr. Green 
arrived the dog was dashing madly 
about the woodhouse. biting ever} 
thing within reach. Mrs. lueou's arms 
were slightly scratched by the teeth 
of the dog as she held him, hut tbe 
skin waa not broken.

wh
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The weather is so glorious and Loo
kers, more 

s than ever 
secondary inti::
Incs*; of the Tm-

both
Driver Killed At Big Race Meet

ing In Chicago — Crowd 
Hooted When Other Events 
Were Called Off.

lipsdon so full of pleasure 
of whom are Canadian

perlai Conference.

atement In
. that quite a e
tnlrrm tn the bus

by acquaintances»

MR. FIELDING ARRIVESChlca 
driver 
ond car
lïlledT
today.

Maurice Basle, driving 
Detroit, was 
the first race, 
minutes. His machine 
the sharp turn at the 
grandstand. His skull was fractured 
and his body badly torn.

Joe Jaggersberger, driver 
Case car, had made tl\e first round of 
the track in the second event, when 
his car hurdled a fence at the 
point. He was not seriously injured.

The spectators when informed of 
Basle’s death, yelled, Robbers, in
kers." Ilflplte of this the race was 
called rflPPefter the accident In the 
next event. A few exhibition drives 
were given to satisfy the crowd.

igo. III., June 10.—With one 
killed and the pilot of a sec- 
thrown over a fence, the auto- 

races at Hawthorne track were 
off during the second event HEAVY STORM 

IN MONTREAL 1an Abhott- 
so severely Injured In 
that he died within 15 

overturned at 
right of the

/
I

FMI PISTOU 
CONDEMNS HE TEMERE

I
CECIL->e

\1of the Violent Electric Storm Yester
day Tied Up Telegraph Com
panies For Hours And Did 
Considerable Damage.

Mrc

Z-ii: f if: IKSI
iflFi. -n

Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, Of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
Discusses The Subject — 
Baseball News.

U

Montreal. June 11—Tremendous
thunderstorms have raged at Intervals 

ay In this city accompanied by 
very heavy rainfall, record precipita
tion has been recorded at tbe McGill 
ooaaamtH

all d[(STERN El WHITS 
II till FOB FIANCE Ü -

curred at the

orv where shortly before 11 
half an Inch' of rain came down 

utes, or at the rate of 4 
hour. A email panic oc- 

Theatre Des Nouveautés 
when a youngster in the audience star
tled by the vivid lightning, shrieked 
that the building had been struck. 
Fortunately the audience was small 
and although the cry was taken up 
and a rush made to the doors, no one 
was hurt. A few small fires and sev
eral accidents occurred, but as yet 

ng serious is reported. Telephone 
and telegraph companies are experi
encing trouble. The New York con- 

of both the C. P. R. and Q. 
N. W. companies were 
order for several hours,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 11.—There was a 

new phase to the controversy over the 
Ne Temere marriage decree, which 
has been carried on In the newspapers 
by Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald ami Rev. 
Fr. Carney when Rev. W. H. Smith 
preached on the subject In St. Paul's 
Presbytetian church tonight, strongly 
condemning the decree.

The Woodstock baseball team will 
play an exhibition game here tomor
row with the Fredericton dub and on 
Tuesday the locals will go to St. John 
to play the St. John's, when Conley 
and Murray will be the battery for

Helen», Mont.. June 11 —Two hours 
fore departing for Eastern Canada, jwhere Wednesday, he was 

married Mtss Gladys Whltne;
F. Word, president 
Club, private secretary l< 
Governor R. B. Smith, •'nd a me 
of the Montana bar. accidentally 
umir

tney, Charles 
of the Montana 

to ihe late

shot nothl
cleaning a revolver In

his apartments. The body was found V5Ï
by tiie Janitor. The bullet entered 
the left eye and coming out through 
the skull, burled Itself in the celling

SIR WILFRID1—“Whenever I strike the high, clear, ringing note at Imperial 
, a Fourth of July celebration."

statesmanship» your dog startsout of working
Fredericton.
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GET AFTER
MEXICANS

Chinese Cruiser Off To Mexico 
To Collect Big Indemnity For 
Massacre Of 350 Chinese At 
Ton eon.

Mexico City, via Galveston, Texas, 
June 10.—A I’blnese cruiser Is on the 
way to a Mexican port, ami twelve 
million pesos damage and in
demnity will be demanded of the Mexi
can government for the robbery and 
massacre of 360. Chinese in Torreon 
and other parts of the Republic during 
the revolution.

The Chinese Charge 
day gave out an interview 
in plain terms the Intentlo

ese government, and declaring 
that only his friendship for the Mexi
can government and 
the revolution, coupled with a hope 
of ample and prompt satisfaction to 
China, prevented his giving the full 
details to the world. He used ihe 
significant sentence:—“If the matter 
is acted upon favorably, all will be 
settled amicably ; if not I shall give 
to the world full reports of the acts 
of savagery committed in Torreon "’ 

report, only a synopsis of which 
been given out, is full of horrors;i 

of men sliced to pieces ; of the refus
al of rebel officers to stop tbe slaught
er. and is lightened by the herola 
acts of one American woman, one 
young Mexican girl and by the courage 
of the American consul, who braved 
death to threaten the rebel chieftain 
if he did not call off his soldiers.

Heroism Of Two Women.
The American woman threw her 

arms about a Chinese boy. pursued 
by the mob. and dared his assailants 
to touch him. The Mexican girl hid 
nin.- Chinese In her house and kept 
them there after her own father had 
been murdered for protesting againec 
the slaughter of Chinese.

These are the demands to be made 
by the Chinese government : —The In
structions of the Imperial government 
cf China to this legation are to make 
the following representations to the 
Mexican government : First, that the 

tsy be asked of a formal apology 
dna for the insult to tbe national 

Torreon. Seixud. that aid be

d’Affaires to- 
outlining 

ns of the
Chin

up
for the cause ofl

His
ha<

(u'rL

«8* »t
extended the families of those Chin
ese who have perished In the Mex 
Republic, as victims of the revolut 
Third, that for all Chinese who per
ished or suffered loss of property In
demnify shall be paid. Fourth, that 
those guilty vf killing Chinese there 
and In other parts of the Republic 
shall be punished. Fifth, that the 
constitutional guarantees of the Mex
ican Republic for the 
life and property shall 
feettve."

The Chinese Charge d"Affair--1, o* 
Shung Al Hune, said the indemnity 
would nut be measured by the. usual 
rules for estimating loss of life, hue 
by reason of the extraordinary brut- 

V, the merciless savagery, shown 
by the people of Torreoei It would be 
much larger than usual and not sub
ject to reduction. Death was not con
fined to the usual methods of killing, 
he declard*!. The report was render
ed by three Investigators.

Only today has come news from 
Sonora that ou June 5 in several 
towns Chinese stores were looted and 
Chinese killed. It is ascertained that; 
on hoard the Chinese cruiser now 
coming to .Manzanillo are persons who 
will assist in a further investigation 
and will also seek to pacify the 3U.00U 
Chinese in Mexico.

protection of 
be made cf-

alit

THE BANQUET TO
PREMIER HAZEN

Many Notable Personages As
sembled At Constitutional 
Club To Do Honor To New 
Brunswick Premier.

The Standard Is in receipt of the 
program»*1 of the dinner given In 
hoi.ui of Hon. J. D. Hazen Iu i.ondon. 
on May 31st, by the vonstitutional 
(lull. The programme Is elaborate
ly designed. A tempting menu was 
served, and present at the banquet 
ware the foAuwlng notable, person-

uar I.aw, M. 
Sir Charles

Hon. J. D. Hazen, A. Bo 
ulral

C. Drury, O. C. V. .O; J. L. Garvin, 
the well-known newspaper man; Don
ald McMaster. M R; Sir Gilbert Par
ker. If. K; VV. Max Altkeu, M. P.; A. 
Shirley Beau, M. P.. and his brother, 

Hamilton Benn, M R; Hou. Clif
ford Sinon. Hon Richard McBride, 
ami Hon. J. H. Turnei. of British 
Columbia; Rudyard Kipling. F. K.

P„ the rising i-uuservatlve 
politician, and a number of others 
hardly less famous. Including Earl 

nbope. Lord Dun raven. Marquis of 
ardine. Earl of Malmesbury, Via-

Sir

P.

1

m!Smith.

Sta
Tullib
count Hardiuge. Viscount Duncan 

A. Acklamt Hood,
Ixud Hindlip. Sir 
Joseph Lawrence,

Rt. Hun. Sir 
Alex. Henderson.
Wm. Porter. Sir 
and Sir Alfred Crlpps

The toasts included The King, ' . 
Queen. Queen Alexandra, The Prince 
of Wales and other members of the 
Ru\al Family;
Prime Minister 
Our Que

The

Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
of New Brunswick; 

sts. proposed by F. E. Smith, 
. C . M. P. and responded to 
on. Richard McBride and Hon. C 
rd Blfton, and The Chairman, pro* 

y J. R. Remnant, M. f>.
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G iœ Arranged On 
ty Railway Question

jrstood that a conference between Hon. 
|y and a committee of the Local Govern- 
ss the Valley Railway question will be 
fie Government rooms either this evening

» Flemming, acting premier, received a 
r Mr. Rugsley on Saturday stating that he 
ttawa for St. John on Sunday and sug- 
sting with a committee of the Local Gov- 
i in the city.
jming will arrive at noon today. Hon. 
; Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
art Maxwell will also be present, repre- 
ocal Government.
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